
Among those present were M,-.« Evelyn Marshall,
M \u25a0 Mildred and Miss Irene Sherman. Miss IMe^
Llspenard Alexandra. Miss Harriet Alexander. Mi««
Louise iKeitn. Mi.»9Starr Miller. Ml»s Harriot Daly,
Mia*Ellen Mercer AttTbury. Miss Kathertn* Atter-
bury. Moncure Robinson. Monson Morris. H. p»^
•liet.in Rogers, jr.. and John B. Trevor.

Mrs. John R. DMsMI gave a dinner last stsjN Si
h«»r house, in East Cd street, for her three nlec»».
Miss Maraaretta Pr< xci. daughter of Mr. and Ur«.
Anthony J. f>r»X'l. Mis* Mary A*tor Paul. d*n h-?-
la* of th« late Mr». James W. Paul., Jr.. and Mint
Frances Fell, daughter of Mrs. Alexanr)»r Va.-j
Rrnsselaer by her first marriage. The guest •\u25a0 •»-»r»
seventy In number, and- aevral additional invita-
tions had been issued for the dance which foliowxj.
Cralst Wadsworth led the cotillon, the favor* for
which consisted of leather calendars and blotters,
silk and brocade bags, silver vmil cases and
otlnr trinket* of the same kind.
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THE SEWS THIS \IOR\JX<;.

An entertainment for the benefit of
--•

St. >-

drew's Convalescent Hospital, in East 17th street.
will be given this afternoon at the Lyric theatra
under the patronage of Mrs. H. Fairfleld Osbora.
Mrs. Prescott Hall Butler. Mrs. J. Plerpont Morgan

and Mrs. Archibald Rogers. Mrs. Flake. John Ma-
son and Mr. Arllss will appear In the "Sew Tone

Idea." and Miss Beatrice Herford willgjre some of

her monologue?. After the performance tea. to

which the audience is Invited, willbe served on the
stage by Mrs. Lang'lon Geer. Mrs. George a. Cmrfc-

er. jr..Miss Doris Blsseil. Miss Dorothy Harry. Mlsa

Eleanor Duane and others. .

Mm. T>>wis Caaa Ledyard's d»outante daughter
by her former marriage is recovering at St. Lake's
Hospital from an operation for appendicitis which
was successfully performed on Wednesday last.
This has made necessary the abandonment of a
number of entertainments which had been planned
in her honor.

Miss Htldegarde Kobb£. daughter of Mr.and Mra

Gustav Kobbe. will N» married to Joseph Hutchiaaa
Stevenson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Strr*»-

son. of Hewlett. Long Island, on Saturday after-
noon. February 15. in Christ Church. Babylon. Lang-

Island. Miss Virginia Kobbe wiilbe maid of hnrwr

and the bridesmaids chopen are M!ss Marion Stev-

enson and Miss Leonie Alexandra. Only reUtttw.
and Intimate frienda have been invited to the we*.

ding.

Associate Justice and Mrs. Day are entertaining

Miss Carnahan. of Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ellis were hosts at a
bridge dinner party to-night, and Mr and Mrs.
Charles Henry Butler were among the dinner hosts
of the evening.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From Th« Trlbuna Burea-0.1

Washington, Jan. 23.
—

Mrs. Hennen Jenninga la

entertaining her sister. Mies Coleman. of San Fran-
cisco, who will spend the winter with her. Sh«»
gave a large dinner to-night in Miss Coleman's
honor, a number of young people being the guests.

Associate Justice and Mrs. Edward D. White are
entertaining Miss Brent, of New Orleans., who ac-
companied them to the White House to-night.

Associate Justice and Mrs. Brewer have as their
guest Mr.Keppler, of Berlin.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
fFrrvm The Trlbjne Bureau. 1

Washington. Jan. 23.— The military attache of
the British Embassy and the Hon Mrs. James en-
tertain .id at dinner to-night, having as guests the
Third Assistant Secretary of State and Mr?. Hunt-
Ington Wilson, the naval attache of the French
Embassy and Mme. de Blanpre. Mrs. Bayard, the
Hon. Nina Kay Shuttle-worth. Prince KoudaehefT.
of the Russian Embassy staff, and William Phil-
lips.

M. and Mme. Barrtac and their sons, who have

been the guests for a month past of Viscount and

Viscountess de Martel, of the French Embassy
staff, will sail from New York for Paris on Satur-
day.

Mr. Charterle. recently attached to the British
Embassy staff, haa arrived in Washington to take
up his duties.

Other callers nt the White. House included Sena-

tors Depew, Warner, Hansbrough. Hopkins. M -
Laurin. Smoot. Flint. Carter and Beverldge. Repre-

sentatives Law. Colder. AValdo. Dan artV, Fitz-
gerald. Marshall. Dalze.ll. McLachlan. Bird, long

worth, Tirrell and Wangcr. J. A. Stewart, of th«

New York League of Republican Clubs: J. B.
Reynolds, of New York; Julius Flelschmann. ex-
Mayor of Cincinnati; ex-Secretary Shaw. Charlec
S. Mellen. president of the New York. New Haven
& Hartford Railroad, and his assistant. T. E.
Byrnes, and Assistant Attorney General Cooley.

After office hours the President took a Ion? walk
in the snow.

One hundred visiting members of the 1.a.1-/^

of the Maccabees were received by the PMoMmi
at noon.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
fFrom The Tribune Bureau.) ;*.•,>;

Washington, Jan. -The President and Mrs.

Roosevelt gave their annual reception in honor

of the members of the Supremo Court and other

branches of the judiciary at the White House

to-night. The President and .Mrs. Roosevelt and

the Vice-President and .Mr*. Fairbanks were fol-
lowed down the state stairway and to the Blue
Room, where the reception was lield. by all the

members of the Cabinet and their wives, with

the exception of the Secretary of War and -Mr*.

Taft. who have been excused from state enter-

tainments this season on account of the recent

death of Mr Taft's mother. The Marine Hand
gave the signal for the President's approach, and

a few moments were spent by the receiving party

In greeting those who were to assist In the Blue

Room. Chief Justice Fuller was the first person

to greet the President, and. though small of stat-
ure, his long, curling, snow white hair and Mac*
clothes gave the affair great dignity. About

two thousand invited guests were received
The President held an Impromptu Cabinet meet-

ing to-day, at which various matters of admin-

istration were discussed. The members were re-
quested to furnish information concerning ap-

pointments made since the beginning of the pres-

ent session of Congress. A statement with these

facts as Its basis will be issued from the White

House in the near future.
Attorney General Bonaparte and Senator Knox

discussed the latter's employers' liability bill

with the President.

FOREIGN. police in Lisbon discovered
a plat to overthrow the monarchy and raided
a house where the ringleaders were consult-
ing-, making several arrests.

===== The de-

feat in the lower house of the Japanese Diet or
a motion to censure the government was held

to insure the retention of the Cabinet and the-
probable passage of the budget- == The
South American republics, including Argentina.
Uruguay and Peru, are actively preparing to

welcome the American fleet. =The mill-
tan' court of honor at Berlin acquitted Count
•«\u25a0 Ilohenau. formerly adjutant to the Em-
peror, on charges growing out of the Harden
trial.

-
The Bank of England reduced the

rate of discount from & to 4 per cent, while the
Bank of Franc** announced a cut from 3** to 3
per cent. == Sir Robert Hart, director gen-
eral of the Chinese customs service, will be
granted a year's leave of absence, according to

a dispatch' from Peking. =^- \u25a0 The Socialists
will ask the. Reichstag to reduce the pay of
« 'hancellor yon Billow ifhe does not promise a
billproviding universal suffrage.

'DOMESTIC.
—

Secretary Taft. in a letter to
Representative Parsons, said he did not wish to

moke a contest with Governor Hughes for the
New York delegates to the Republican National
Convention. =President Roosevelt willmake
a statement Boon, to disprove reports that he
has used the api>ointing power to aid the Taft
boom.

——--
Correspondence on the hospital ship

controversy, including statements from Admiral
Brownson and Surgeon General Rixey. was made
public In "Washington. \u25a0

'
An attempt of Chi-

cago socialists to bring about a. "march of the

\u25a0unemployed** through the <-ity streets to the
City Hall was broken up by the police, who
charged the paraders. using their clubs vigor-
ously; Dr. B. L Reitman. ihe leader, and two

\u25a0 of hip followers were arrested. \u25a0 It was
learned at Providence that the plant of the
American Locomotive Works would close indefi-
nitelythe first -week, inFebruary.

—-—-
The naval

tug Sioux, which grounded in Narragansett Bay,
was floated by wreckers. ===== Tho unemployed
paid a visit to the State House in Boston, but
were warned away by the sergeant-at-arms

and advised to visit the Ftat^ free employment
bureau. =-t;Frederick \V. Willey. a survivor
of those aboard the Cumberland when she was
Funk by the Mf-rrlmac. died at Portland. Me.

CITY.
—

were weaJc at the dose. —
i.-

It was announced that the New York Repub-
lican County Committee would unanimously in-
dorse Governor Hughes at a special meeting on
February 20. . - = Edward A. MacDowell. the
composer, died. ===== It was said that Mayor
\u25a0edellan would ask Magistrate Droege to re-

Isign. == It wan learned that the grand jury
would bring at least two indictments In the
rase of the Provident Savings Life Assurance-
Company. \u25a0 \u25a0 Chief Croker blamed the water
mains for the low pressure at fires Burst-
Ing- hose again caused great peril in a lire in a
Williarnsburg cork factory. === Lantry. it
was eaid. would ask for money for a new fire
alarm telegraph system. := The opening of
the Manhattan terminal extension on Monday
sal deal a. body blow to the bridge crush.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
Fair and colder. The temperature yesterday:
Highest, 40 degrees; lowest, 32.

CONGRESS.— Senate: Secretary Cortelyous
policy in distributing covernment funds in the

recent financial disturbance was discussed.
-^ House: Chairman Tawney of the Appro-
priations Committee urged the need of strict
economy in expenditures, saying that the dendt
for the current fiscal year might amount to
$100,000,000.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT SCANDAL.

Fire Commissioner I.aiitry un the witness
stand produced a i.uinful but not a surprising
impression. It must be remembered that he
has not been lons at tlx» head of his dejuirt-
inent and that he was appointed not because
<»f any knowledge of Itor any peneral capacity
lor mauapnp a lar;:e business undertaking, but
Kimply in recognition of bis j»ositi<»n as one of
the few Tanuuoi;y district leadewwbo cast
their lot with the lo*-al administration against
Murphy. I»oubUess Mr. Lantry lived up to the

traditions of the department. He let It run
it«elf under the jruhlauce of some permanent
< >rk. and as be <-ould ii"? take that permanent
.('•rk'-. head with him on the witness stand be
naturally showed a eaasaaecabte degree of ipr-

noran.-f re^ardln^ what went on.
Hut tbobgh be may have created the impres-

twin on the witness stand that tb«' trouble with
th* Fire I•\u25a0:•-:I •\u25a0:•-: m eaaiMdfed in himself,
we <).. not wish to see him held .up either as a
jK»lith*al <«r a popular scapegoat. The rotten hose
dates asrt of Mr. Laatiy'a tinue. It was burst-
us und«-r Commissioner llaj an<l under

•"\u25a0omicissioner O'Brien. Why did neither of
:h~so i'i<-n lin«i out tlj«' reason, and why did they
not take sicps to insure ;:ii adequate suj.jHy
of hose of a proper quality? <.'!ii«'f < !roker i:i
bis testimony shows that li>- k**pt complaining
to \u2666•acb successive commissioner that he had
not enough hose and that what he had was la
poor condition. So far us he knew. n«t the
slightest attention sai paid '•> bis complaint*.
ItH*ms to liav*» Ik-<-h '!*«- eastoen of the de-
partment t<» throw th«-se .-omnium* ::tions Into
the wafcte l»?isk«-. '•< of !li< .\u25a0.irii<-t ihii:;'.<

that **ani<? to Mr. btatrjr** atteattisn after h:.*
«ppotnt£neot, apparently, was a letter from tb--

«-hief films him of ib«* deplorable and dan-
jrerous lack of hose. It would naturally t»e
Ml'pi*o*«-d that Sli< '. a '*«ni3>!;r would make M

:!«•»• 'Tjr)l":i~-\u25a0..!-• up ;m«l i.«ii<- noti«-o. it
does not peein to have excited Mr. I^antrj's in

terest in the I'-ast. Some clerk perhaps told

TAFT TO ATTEND YALE REUNION.
New Haven. Jan. 3 (Special).— Wjord has

****
received from Secretary Taft that he will a*jaij
the thirtieth anniversary of the graduation of b'*
class at Yale. The Secretary was aalutatortaa <«
the, class of "79. which graduated 103 members,

standing second In scholarship In general •*****"!
in his xtiidiesi. Me has attended every reunion g
his .-lass. m.» saw is a member si th« Tale cor-
poration, ami » illattend the session* of the so*»?>*
lug body of the university. ..-

VIRGINIA TO HONOR WASHINGTON.
Richmond. Va.. Jan. Z3.—.K bill was Introduced •*

the Senate to-day to appropriate SO,OOB for a cop*

of lloudon'a statue of Washington In marble, to &•
placed tr> the Hall of Fame at Washington. It \u25a0
designed to be a companion piece to the I>*e>stain*
ordered by the state for the same purpose and aS»»
cuted by Valentine.

CORRECTION FROM MR. BROOKS.
To the Editor of Th« Tribune.

Sir: In my last night's lecture at Cooper T."aion
Idid not say. as reported, the rich should be tax**
50 per cent of their Incomes, but In speaking- •*
President Roosevelt's proposal for an Inheritance
tax Isaid Mr. Carnegie was reported to have yon*
much further, "even SO per cent."
Iquoted this solely as a reply to aquestion about

possible resources of taxation. Again your reporter
makes me call Tolstoy "a Socialist.'* Z said Teflf
distinctly that he was not a Socialist, though &•
was one with them in his appeal to stop taxation
for war purposes.* Neither did Isay that "war
willbe abolished when the seven million voter* is
th« world who are already Socialist* obtain tls*
balance of power." It was my sole contention that
their International methods of acting* aa » unit \u2666*»
refuslna to vot« war taxes Is morn hopeful th*3
the methods of the Hague Conference.

JOHN graham; brook*
NVw York. Jan. 22. 130*.

Succeeds ( . B. Lamb as Head of
Municipal Art Society.

Ex-Congressman William J. Coombs, president
of the South Brooklyn Savings Institute

-
ha*

been elected president of the Municipal Art So-
ciety, succeeding Charles R. Lamb. Mr. Ccombe
has be- n a member of the society for a number
of years and for three years was a member of t!i»
Municipal Art Commission.

Regarding plans of the pn<-t»ry which will to
carried out In his administraton Mr. coomb* said
yesterday:

"As an old member of the Municipal Art Cosa-
mlssion Ihad opportunities to observe tha work-
Ings of the organization and was much impressed
by its great activity. Whit* a good deal of the at-
tention of the society Is directed to small details
of ornamentation and correction of small error?.
Its main end is to solve the rather difficult prob-
lem of how to beautify the city, correct its angu-
lar layout and introduce squares and circles wits
a large view to the future.

"Washington, of course, is the ideal city ia
these respects. It had th* advantage of harts?
its plans formulated while in its infancy, and thes«
have been very strictly adhered to. with the re-
suit that It is probably the most beautiful capi-
tal in the world. ,We cannot expect to approxi-
mate the results obtained there, for the physical
condition of old New York is too well settled ami
the values of real estate are too enormous to per-
mit of any revolutionary changes. But we caa
do a great deal In the parts of the city which are>
still being developed."

Mr. Coombs was elected to the 5-d and 53 Con-
gresses. On his retirement from Congress he was
appointed by President Cleveland government <?•-
rector of the Union Pacific Railroad, with special
commission to devise a method to collect th* <?ebta
of more than $124,000,010 due the government from
the various roads. He was continued Inoffice by
President McKlnley and succeeded In collecting
these debts In full.

He was president of the Manufacturers' Trust
Company until it was consolidated with the TttJ»
Guarantee and Trust Company; he Is treasurer of
the Brooklyn Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children and a trustee of the Brooklyn Insti-
tute.

W. J. COOMBS PBESIDEXT.

Half ;i ••> ntury ago the sugar industry was
urganfaoed in Natal, but met with a s»rious ah>
l.i- l<- in tbe lack of available labor. Kafhrs

\u25a0•.•. either unobtainable or unsatisfactory. So
a \:tv was made for the importation of Indians,
under <-outraet, at public coet. The result was

18IATIC8 7V AFRK <

[mauri controversy over Iniii.it > and
<;;her Asiatics in Africa is chiefly centred in the
Boer colony of tiie Transvaal though it is al-
most • ert;. in soon t<> Involve Cape Colon? also.
U woui.l ix- :? mistake however, to attribute it
altogether pith**toBoer Intolerance or to the re-
cent policy Of Introducing Asiatic contract labor
into the mining region of t!i<- Witwaiersraml.
The trouble is really of long standing. It had its
origin in the non-Boer but intensely British col-
on; of Natal, and tbe experience and example

• colony are vUiat largely njove the p.eigb-
boring states to their hostile attitude toward
Asiatics.

But our whole practice is slipshod and super-
ficial. In a city like New York those few Indi-
viduals who have any good reason for going

armed can easily obtain permits and be held re-

sponsible for the use they make of their weap-

ons. But the vast majority who carry pistols
do so .-overtly and with the veil formed pur-
pose of using them either for criminal purposes
<»r under stress of terror or excitement. They
form an element highly dangerous to peace and
good order. What is most needed to put a lim-
itation on crimes of violence here is. perhaps,
a strict supervision of the sale of pistols, the
purchaser being obliged to show a permit from

the authorities before getting his weapon. This
would be a cheek on the tooeasy distribution of
arms and would compel dealers to be more care-
ful about putting deadly weapons in hands un-
fit to use them.

< O V CBAT ED WEAPO \B.
The laxity ofour system of regulating the sale,

nf murderous weapons is again illustrated by

a tragedy in which a woman, armed with two
or three pistols, invaded v restaurant, shot a

man seated there and then killed herself. It
would be interesting to know where she bought

the a< apima and whether she. had any legal

permission to carry them. We make a pre-
tence of discouraging the carrying of concealed
mcaimiMi, and when same vengeful criminal
Kills a policeman <>r two much Indignation is
..\prestsed and sporadic efforts are made to ar-
rest and punish violators of *he concealed
areapon law.

At imy rnte. we judge that the altruistic argu-

ment has been acknowledged a failure, since

our alert contemporaries The New York
TiiiK-s" and "The Brooklyn Kagle" agree that

soft words and philosophical preachments will
win no votes at the Denver convention and that
if Mr. Bryan is to W eliminated he must be

eliminated not by persuasion but by force. The
TinW admits that it cannot itself see the logic

of the altruistic argument. fr>r it declares that
Mr. Bryan, having won control of the party and
found both personal and political profit in man-
aging it. "would be a fool to let goof it." Human
nature is strong, and the altruists' who have
been preaching a renunciation by which they

would most directly profit seem to have left
human nature out of their calculations. Ifthey

want to stake Mr. Bryan appreciate tbe de-
llgbta and honors of retirement they will have

to do 1t not by moral suasion but by the "ruder
pnx-ess" of voting hlm.lnto privnte life.

What a glorious occasion for Mr. Bryan to

shine as the most brilliant star inthe firmament
of politics! With his vast Influence in the party

and his commanding position be has it within
his power, by the temporary sacrifice of his ambi-
tion, to weld' together all the discordant elements
and to lead the party, through his wisdom, self-
sacrifice and courage, to certain victory next

November. If he is capable of reaching this
high and masterly position of leadership and ac-
complishes this most desirable result is there
anything- that the party which he had united and
made triumphant would not in future years give
to htm as an expression of gratitude and obliga-
tion? Is he big enough to see ail this?

Yet Mr. Bryan somehow withstood this assault
upon his magnanimity, this trumpet call to his
unselfish qualities. He has shown no signs of

an intention to prefer posthumous to present

honors or to eliminate himself in order to

oblige those to whom his leadership of the Dem-
ocratic party has become repellant or irksome.
Probably he thinks that altruism should be two-

sided and that those who oppose him might also
win the eternal gratitude of the party if they

walved their personal feelings and started in
to make bis renomlnatkw for the Presidency

unanimous.

AOAJVBT BVMAS NATURE.
Whnt might be called the emotional phase of

th.- niovfiiu'iit to ihltttratlr Mr. Bryau as a
ruaWrntlai candidate is now ended. That

phase was ful! of dramatic and psychological
interest. It involved an appeal to the KDti-
inent of altruism and self -sacrifice which always

kindles In those making It a glow of generous
enthusiasm, even if it does not effectually

awaken the uuwiifTin of the protagonist to
whom It is addressed to the necessity and desir-
ability of the sacrifice which he is expected to

uinke! It is m.-rally cheering and uplifting to

call attention t<» the fame and public gratitude

which await the hero who offers himself up

for the good of the country and the party, and
the managers of the anti-Bryan agitation have

shown so disinterested a zeal in urging the sac-

rin'ce of Mr. Bryan's ambition on the altar of

party unity and harmony that we almost won-

Aere3 at times that the Nebraska statesman was

nor Infected sufficiently with the spirit of re-

nunciation to embrace the suggested "1-die-for-
the-good-of-thp-party" role.

Itmust have been hard for him to resist the
appeal to his softer nature made by the per-
stiii>-iv*> pleaders who wanted to save the party

at his expense. An abdication on his part, it
was urged, would lifthim forever to a pedestal
in the Democratic Pantheon alongside Jeffers'»u
and Jnckaon, If he would only consent not to
run for rn-sident be could have anything else.

within the party's gift in the here or the here-

after. As igifted writer for "The Baltimore

Sun" recently expressed it:

him that the Fire Department was always

managed in that way. or perhaps long familiar-
ity M an officeholder with conditions under
Tammany had taupht him what to expert; Mr-
(Tßrien and Mr. Hayes, preceding him. seem

to have looked at it in the came calm way.

As if this rotten hose scandal were not
enough, the Board of Fire Underwriters, which
has done \u25a0 sreat pnblle. service in calling at-

tention to it. comes forward with another
severe rharpe against the Fire Department.

The condition of the fire alarm system is pro-
nounced *"a disgrace and a standing menace
In this community." and it is declared that
"the whole system is in imminent danger of
••breakdown, and errors in transmission and
"false alarms are of daily occurrence through
"inherent defects." The underwriters live in

constant dread of heavy losses through failure
of lire boxes to transmit alarms These are
strong words, .-omlnc: from \u25a0 body composed
neither of political opponents nor of sensa-

tionalists. The scope of the present investiga-

tion should be broad enough to cover this ques-
tion, too. Let the public have all the farts re

garding the Fire Department's Inefficiency. Let

us know how much it is a matter of luck that

between rotten hose and an alarm system in

"imminent danger of breakdown" the city

escapes a serious conflagration.

We know It will be said that it is "rigid

economy" that compels the city to pet alone
without proper fire protection. But if the city

1.is to skimp to that degree where does all the
money jro? What is the public getting for more,

ttvm $200,000,000 spent annually?

MISS ELINE ALDRICH A DEBUTANTE.
[HyTelegraph to The Tribune I

Providence. Jan. 23.—Attended by Mm. John D.
Rockefeller, jr.. her stst.?r. as one of the receiving
party, MlB3 Kline Aldrich, youngest daughter of
Senator and Mrs Nelson W. Aldrich. made hrr
debut insociety at a reception given in \u25a0«! honor
here last evening. tiut-si.s were prebent Jrom Wash-
infUa. New York and this city

INDORSEMENT PLEASES PRESIDENT.
Denver. Jan. 23.—President Murdo Mackenzie of

tho Katlonal Livestock Association annoutu-. .1 \u25a0>

day that last evening he advised I*resiilent Roose-
velt that the association had indorsed his plan of
administering public lands, and (end the fallowing
telegram from the President In reply:

"Telegram received. Am extremely pleased, not
on my own account, but because Ithink the action
Is emphatically in the Interest of the nation aa a
whole."

PRAISES BISHOP ROOKER.
Washington, Jan. 23.—Testifying to-day before th«

House Committee on Insular Affairs, lieutenant
Colonel Hull, Judge advocate of the Department of
the East, paid a tribute to the late Bishop Rooker.
formerly of Washington. Ha said he had known
the Bishop to deny himself enoußh to eat in order
to glvo to the Church and its needy communicants.

Among the records of the foundation are numer-
ous letters from college presidents and other aca-
demic authorities setting forth in detail the un-
sectarlan spirit which prevails In the Institutions
under their control. Accompanying such letters
are sometimes complete lists ot the students, of the
faculty and of the alumni of the Institutions ar-
ranged according to their religious preferences. Or.
again, aa Jn the rase of one Institution, a formal
certificate of undenomlnattonallsm waa forwarded
to the foundation signed by all of the pastors of
the adjacent city, to prove that the university dirt
not give Itself to narrow sectarian viows.

During the last year the report says that three
educational institutions were admitted to the foun-
dation. They are Dickinson College, the Ran-
dolph-Macon Woman's College and Bates College.

These were taken from a large number of applica-
tions for admission. The report contains the fol-
lowing table, showing the annual incomes of nearly

five hundred institutions which furnished statistics:
Institutions withincomes above $I.o<X>.ooo *
Institution* withIncomes from $750,000 to S1.000.f»«l. . »>
Institutions with incomes from »:£O.<XX) to $?W>,000. ... 21
Institutions withIncomes from $150,000 to $.:.".">.t»>o. ... 24
Institutions withIncomes from $100, to $100.000.... 31
Institutions withIncomes from $50,000 to llnO.tiOO Vi
Institutions with Incomes from S2S.OCKJ to $"><>, ooo. 101
Institutions withIncomes from $10,(»W to $25.000 144
Institutions -withIncomes from $I.OX> to $10.000. Si

Concerning the changing of the foundation from
a charity to a national agency the report says:

The year and a half of experience in the admin-
istration of the foundation has served to make clear
at least one principle, namely, that the retiring
allowance must come as a right, not as a charity.
as a thing earned In the regular course of service,
not a courtesy. The establishment of a retiring
allowance system upon definite rules under which
a professor receives his retired pay through his
college In due course cannot fall to strengthen the
teacher's profession enormously. The administra-
tion of this fund as a charity would in the long run
be equally sure to harm rather than help the teach-
er and the cause of education.

In the applications for admission many argu-
ments were advanced in favor of denominational'
colleges. The need of religious training has been
spoken of frequently, and the committee's report on
the matter says:

Plan for Xational Agency Instead
of Charity Discussed.

The second annual report of the president and
treasurer of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching was made public yesterday.
Henry Smith Prltchett. ttn< president, lays stress

on tho Intention to have the organization berom>> a
national agency Instead of a charity. Many pa^e*

of the report are devoted to iho executive com-
mittee's discussion of denominational colleges and
their admittance to the foundation. The executive
committee also discussed tho communications of
the president respecting the standards of admis-
sion to American and Canadian colleges, and ap-

proved of the issue of a bulletin in whi^h the re-
quirements for admission should be thoroughly in-
vestigated.

CABSEGIE FOUXDATIOX.

Harry Malcolm, ex-deputy game warden, sends
to "The Sun" a photograph of a remarkable nine-
barrol gun with a single trigger, which has the
effectiveness of a Gu.tllng gun In slaughtering
ducks. A Bincle pullof the trigger is said to have
killed 189 ducks. Mr. Malcolm, assisted by Messrs.
H. 11. Cox, W. M. Lyons and Sldrey Barber, ar-
rested a party of hunters who were using the
gun to the great detriment of the wild duck nunt-
ing sport on the Potomac River. Seven men were
taken along with the gun. which la of a type for-
£>!dden by law. Mr. Malcolm says that for years
they have been unlawfullykillingducks and driv-
ing others from the Potomac River and tributary
creaks. The capture of the outfit, he says. Is a
great relief to the owners of lands In the neigh-
borhood. With the (un were captured 4 sloops, 7
biff guns. 100 decoys 7 skiffs, 150 pounds of pow-
d*r and 85 dead ducks.

KILLED 189 BIRDS WITH ONE SHOT.
From The Baltimore Hun.

Hicks— What makes old Colonel Bourbon, of Ken-
tucky, act so peculiarly Blnce Christmas^

Wicks
—Oh, the flask that his cousin from Massa-

chusetts n'.-nt him for a present was only pint size.—
Somerville Journal.

A New fork business man obtained a position

for his son in a large commercial concern at a
nominal salary. He wanted, the boy to become ac-
quainted with routine office work and to learn self-
reliance. A few days ago, after three weeks of
work, which the boy said ho liked "first rate," ha
was told that he waa discharged, the reason given

to the father in a note which was carried home
was, "He has a well developed caen of 'whatr

When he has been cured send him back, for we
like him." In further explanation to the father the

merchant sai.l that the boy had the exasperating

habit of asking "What?" whenever anything was
asked of him. This was not because the boy's
hearing was defective, but because he was a slave
to "a habit which was a tax on patience, and pre-

cluded prompt attention to orders. This Is curable

in a boy. Iknow, and Iam sure that when you

Inform me that a cure has been effected and I

H.*k you to send John back here he will not say

'what?'
"

"Is Follansbee a good lawyer?" _
'He must be. He waa In the Legislature three

tprms ami h«»li>ed to pass more than eighty laws
that the courts have declared unconstitutional."—
Chicago Record-Herald.

Teacher
—
If Icut an &ppl« into sixteen parts,

what will each part be? ,„,...„ ,
Little. Annie Rooney— Teacher, piefillm.-Puok.

The "Neve Freie Prcsse" (Vienna) correspondent

at Innsbruck writes: "A crime with a funny end
was perpetrated near this place a few days ago.

A postal officer who was out shooting at Zirl lost

a cape containing two valuable guns. He susp.it-

ed a young cutler's assistant who acted as a driver.

The man's home in Mittenwpld, across the Ba-
varian line, was searched, the guns were found

there and tha man was arrested, tried and found
guilty. After all this the Austrian official asked

to have his guns returned, but was told that this

could not be done. The thief had smuggled them

across the line, and having been taken they be-
came the property of the government. The postal

officer is suing for the return of his property,

but has been told that even ifhe should recover
them he would have to pay a high tax to tha
Austrian customs authorities to get them across
the border. Both ways he losea and the poor
lnstrumentenmachergehilfe— the man who appro-

priated them— is in Jail.

"I thought you eaid this was going to bo a hard

"Well," answered th» professional prophet, "it
la— hard to guess."— Washington Star.

Consul Gracey writes from Tslngtau that it is
reported that, according to the wishes of Viceroy

Chang Chltung. a college of medicine is about to

be opened at the Chinese capital. Preliminary

plans include the following measures: "As the

nchool is to afford tho highest medical training for

the young men of the entlra empire, it shall not
employ men on Its faculty who do not come with

the highest possible recommendations. In accord-

ance with Chines© ideas tha course is to b» divided

into three years of old Chinese medical practice

and fix years of modern Western training. At the

end of these nine years there is to be a thorough

examination, and then three more years of study

and trial practice shall be demanded before the

students shall be qualified doctors. This examina-

tion must also be passed by people who are now
practising on certificates from existing medical

schools. No one who does not hold a literary rank

of a fixed grado (ChU yen) shall be allowed to take

these examinations, r<-gardle*a of whore he

studieiV"

"Now. my children, what Is an absolute necessity
for family prayers?"

Boy—A family.-Harper's "Weekly.

Abdul Ilamid. the Sultan of Turkey, who has an

official Income of about $4,000,000 a year, has long

been depositing his savings with the Bank of

France. The oama Institution is likewise honored

with the patronage of King George of Greece and
KingLeopold. The Czar has preferred to keep his
ready cash In tho vaults of the Bank of England.

wher<\ It is said, he has at his command $16,000,000

in Russian gold. The gold deposited by these mon-

archs. unlike other funds which come into the
banks, never goes out again into circulation, unless

It be by express command of the royal depositor. It

is locked up like bo much coal or powder pending

the day that it may bo useful.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

If the conduct of this Thaw trial proves to

be an improvement upon that of the first in no

other respect it certainly willbe in the limita-
tion of expert testimony to three witnesses on

each side. It was chiefly the expert testimony

that unduly protracted the last hearing, and It

was generally admitted to have thrown no light

whatever upon the sanity of the prisoner.

Inopening an automobile pound, after the pat-

tern of a dog pound, has the Street Cleaning

Department carefully considered how to dispose

of the unfortunate ones which are not called

for and ransomed? Ifthis Is a serious problem

in the dog pound, how much more serious must

it be In an "auto" pound! You can't asphyxiate

a gasolene car. Drowning Is also impossible.

The only solution seems to be swift, painless

death for'the impounded chauffeur.

Dr Bensel. of the Department of Health, con-
tinues to entertain notions curiously out of
harmony with the traditions of New York City

ofnceholders. Inexplaining his campaign of de-

struction against wild and mad dogs on Staten

Island Dr. Bcnsel said: "As there is no law for-
'\u25a0bldding us from taking this step, we have de-

"elded to go ahead and handle the situation
"ourselves." This attitude clashes with the best

traditions, according to which officeholders are

not allowed even to dream of doing any work

not specifically required and are not supposed

actually to do any more of the required tasks

than some wrathful citizens' organization com-

pels them to. Should every official adopt Dr.

Bensels radical rule some of us might soon for-

get even the spectre of the Debt Limit and its

twin sister, the Budget.

Honorable opposition in Japan Diet rallies

all its distinguished strength and comes within

nine votes of knocking honorable government

into Illustrious cocked hat. But honorable miss

is good as eminent and renowned mile.

The McGrath-Mcrall bill, just introduced in

Om two houses at Albany. W*B* to provide one

e^ential to aucoeas in the task of minimizing

the danger of moving picture machines. The

measure requires theatres containing such ma-

chines to Obtain a nermit from the local fire

department, and further provision is made for

inspection and methods of safeguarding. Now

If the legislators will only provide a way or

insuring the observance of such a law their

names will be written large on the scrol. of

fame.

Court on the validity of the 2-c»nt railroad far«

law it was made to appear that the statute was

declared unconstitutional in toto. In fact, the

court declared that it was invalid only so far

as the plaintiff, the Pennsylvania Railroad, was

concerned. Each of the other railroads will

have to show that the 2-cent rate is LIillPI

tory as regards its passenger business.

Hy an omission in the pre.vs reports of th«
re. /nt decision by the Pennsylvania Supreme

With such light thrown upon the situation
the committee sensibly suggests that steps

should be taken to redeem the water supply

of the city from pollution. The water comes
from the Delaware River, which is the natural
and appropriate source of supply of that and
various other communities, and therefore its
redemption means the abatement of noxious
pollution of that river. The notion that the river

should be abandoned and water be got from
wells Is not encouraged. Certainly it should
not be. With an inexhaustible quantity of tine,

Bweet water Sowing past its doors the city

would be foolish to turn elsewhere, to some
remote, dubious and expensive sources cf in-
ferior water, :ill because it and other communi-
ties were too lazy or slovenly to stop defiling

the river with drainage or too far behind tho
times to put In filter systems.

The report contains one feature which we
must regard with mingled amusement and sur-
prise; that to, the expression of doubt as to the
origin and cause of typhoid fever. The city
gets Its water supply from the river, and the
river Is contaminated with sewage, but ithas
not 1..-, ii demonstrated that polluted water is
the cause of the disease. No. John Smith fired
a pistol at William Jones and the bullet went
s'uarely through Jones's heart and Jones died,
but It has not been demonstrated that Smith
killed Jones. Maybe the fever is in the air.
or perhaps it is due to the style of necktie worn
In Trenton. Who knows? However, despite
that entertaining bit of byplay, the report ii
earnestly to be commended to those who would
see Trenton as well as other communities res-
cued from the grip of one of the least excus-
able of epidemics.

BESBE AT TBENTOK.

Both ligiu and sense are reflected upon the

sanitary condition of the ciiy of Trenton, N. J..
in the report which lias been made this week to

the municipal government by a committee
which has been carefully investigating the sub-
ject. For one thing, the reality of the recent
and Indeed present epidemic of typhoid fever
is made plain. That is a subject upon -which
we have hitherto commented, and Home of our

comments upon which have been ill-advisodly

resented as unjust. The committee reports that
there were In November last 27 cases of alleged

typhoid: in December, 94 cases, with 5 deaths,

and In the rirst tifteen days of January 'JO cases,

with 4 deaths, a total of 141 cases and '\u25a0>

deaths. For a city of about 8.1.000 inhabitants
that is a pretty bad showing and amply justi-

fles our references to the outbreak as an epi-
demic Making all due allowances for possible
cases of grip reported as typhoid, it shows a
state of affairs whtcb. should not be tolerated
in a civilised city which believes in drinking

water and not sewage.

Some good people object, however, to giving

criminals one of the most inspiring battle-
grounds and fairest landscapes in the state. To

this protest the humanitarian's answer is ready.

To sick persons is given the very best food;

criminals are mentally diseased; therefore their

intellectual pabulum should consist of only the

finest pickings, served up in the highest style.

This logic Is irresistible. But the citizens who
an- trying to plant a state prison on the Bite

of the old forts ought to be a little more con-
sistent: they should compel the authorities to se\.

aside Niagara Falls, the Adirondack* West Point,

Watkins Glen and nil similar reformatory en-

vironments as reservations for the wayward.

It is scandalous that paints and ordinary re-
spectable people should be allowed to pint them-

selves on the scenic dainties and historical
sweets which those regions afford, while p<>

many pickpockets stick to business on Broad-
way"for the mere lack of nn Inspiring environ-

ment.

THE ENVIRONMENT LTRK.

Itmust be suspected that those who are re-

sponsible for proposing the site of the old Revo-

lutionary forts, Montgomery and Clinton, as the
most suitable location for a new state prison

were moved by the praiseworthy desire to. re-

form malefactors by environment. Penologists,

we believe, are saying nowadays that murderers
and thieves can most easily be brought back

into the path of virtue when their surroundings

are made congenial, pleasing and full of in-

spiration. These requirements can be fulfilled
with little effort and expense at the proposed

prison site. The old forts were situated on the
hill just across the Hudson from Anthony's

Nose, erne of tlw best vantage points in the High-

lands. A dear sweep to the southward through

tli»- gap at the bottom of which Peekskill ap-

pears and a long straightaway view upstream

toward (iarrison and its background of blue,

mountainous hills are admirably suited to soften
the hnrd hearts of wife beaters, forgers and
"yeggiuen." The lovely eminences whose cloth-
ing 1< the green pine and whose veil is the morn-
ing mist will inculcate morality In desperadoes

thrnnch their color scheme and romantic sug-

gestions. What Nature cannot accomplish.
History will. As the siuooth-pated members of

the future chain gang break the unwillingstome
on the hilltop a lay reader or a phonograph will

Inform them that there, on the 4th of Oc-
tober, 1777. six bundled Continentals fought a

desperate and losing light against more than

three thousand British soldiers. The narrator
will recount how hundreds fell In that eventful
combat for their country's freedom, and the
listeners, meditating on the fact that the very

stones which they happen to be breaking were

perhaps once reddened by the blood of patriots,

will (if they have any respect for theory) make

a mighty resolve to become worthy descendant*
of the Revolutionary her<»es

Biitlsfactory from the immediate point of view,

and the sugar Industry expanded greatly and
prospered. At first tbe number of imported

Asiatics was. moderate, and nil were employed

on sugar plantations. Thus in IMS; four years

after the first were brought in, there were only

2.252 of them. But they were the tip of the
earners nose. Head, neck and body followed.
In 1891 there were 41.000 Asiatics In Natal,

half of whom were in other occupations than
that originally intended. At the end of 1900
the number had Increased to £12,126, against

only 94,370 Europeans or whites, thus making
Natal, in fact, an Asiatic colony. Of the num-

ber mentioned 32,000 were engaged in agri-

cultural pursuits, against only 7,300 Europeans,

and 1.2G0 were storekeepers and small traders,

against only 168 whites.
This extraordinary state of {affairs is. of

course; unsatisfactory to the British population
of Natal, although it is endured with patience.

The Indians are treated with full consideration,

a special government officer, known as the Pro-
tector of Immigrants, having charge of their

interests. They are all required to be registered
on their arrival la the country, to which they

do not seem to object as they do in the Trans-
vaal, and if they wish to remain in the colony

after the expiration of their contract time they

must each pay a yearly license fee of $15. To
this, apparently, they do not object, either. In
fact, the conditions imposed upon Asiatics in

Natal are so little unlike those in the Transvaal

that we are compelled to conclude that the vast
difference between the two colonies is not so

much in the letter of the law as in the spirit of

its administration. In Natal an effort Is made

to render the requirements and restrictions as

little burdensome as possible, while in the Trans-
vaal a contrary course is pursued, with the de-
sign of driving out the Asiatics and discourag-

ing others from coming. As for the motive of-
that policy. it is perfectly evident. The Trans-
vaal does not want to l>e transformed into an

Asiatic community, as Natal has been.
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ACADEMY OF MUSlC—*—The Rose ot th» Rancfco.
ALHAM.BRA—2

— —
Vaudeville.

AS'TOK— *>:l5
—

Irene Wychwley.
KELjk.SOO— Warrens of VirelnU.
BIJOU—S3*—The Ccmct. ._

-
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BROADWAY—S-.l.V—The r«rl«l«iiModel. ,
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—
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>
-
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—
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«V?THAM—

—
Vaudeville.
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—
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HIPPODROME— 2—*—BattIe of Port Arthur. The Four
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—
«:30

—
Her Sitter. . _ .
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LVCnCM— The Thief.

MADISON SQT'AHE-S:l*-The Reckon*. r**^'I*'>
TTse LJterary Sense,

\u25a0\u25a0TOOPOLITAS OPERA HOr.SE-7:*S-Tri««t»n und

N-CT:AM>TET«>AM—S:I.V-The ITmT Wlflcw.
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—
BdH

—
Ix>ne««oma Town.

SAVOY—*>:»>—Twentv Dars In the Shace. \u0084„_«t-4 NICHOLAS RINK— Pkatlr.it—Throe •«"»"•
PTTTVESAVT « 15—A Grand Army Man.
WAU-ACK'S— 5

—
A Knigfct for a Day-

Vf.rrv
WEBERS MUSIC lIALJx-*:ls-BurJe6aue of The Merry

mm. _^—

—
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Mrs. James A. Harden, Jr.. will giv* a tarn *•\u25a0

ncr to-morrow at her house. In East lilt
street, and -will afterward tak» her guests to Mr*.
William K. Vanderbilt's musical, at which Grr-
aldine Farrar is to sinjf.

Mrs. Riehanl S. Dana was amonjf the. maay host-
esses giving dinners last night. Hers was for Mi»»
Georgette Collier, the fiancee of her eon. David T.

in... and took place at her house. in fifthavesus.

Mrs. William Douglas Sloan a will give a dane«
to-njght at her house, in West 53d street, for hr
niece. M --\u25a0 Kmily Bloane. daughter of H»nry X.
Stoane, and one of th«» debutantes of th« season. I

Sherry's was the BBSM last nifrht <•' the Ja« of
the dances of the Cinderella fotlllon. The«» ar*
always very early affairs, th** guests arriving at

9 o'clock, the cotillon beginning at to. and stop-
ping: at the stroke of IS hen supper is served.
Mrs. William C. Gulliver. Mrs. H.-FalrfWd Osbora,
Mrs. Oliver Gould Jennings and Mrs. Edward H.
Riple%- were the patronesses who received Cl»

\u25a0

guests.

Earlier in the day Miss Gladys VanderbiJt enter.
tamed a number of h»-r girl friends at lunrs^nn
including her cousin*. Mis* Ruth T-wombty an,)
Miss Dorothy Whitney, who are to officiate *j

her bridesmaids at her wedding next Monday. JXrs.
Vaßderbilt herself was not t>re-;- n», forming on«
of a luncheon party giv«n by Mr.*. Harry Pays*
Whitney. In which 'Count I^arllslas Bz*> 'ir-nrj \u25a0»\u25a0„

included.

c


